A m ultiresolution approach to curve extraction in images is described. Based on a piecewise linear representation of curves, the scheme combines an e cient method of extracting line segments with a grouping process to identify curve traces. The line segments correspond to linear features de ned at appropriate spatial resolutions within a quadtree structure and are extracted using a hierarchical decision process based on frequency domain properties. Implementation is achieved through the use of the multiresolution Fourier transform MFT, a linear transform providing spatially localised estimates of the frequency spectrum over multiple scales. The scheme is simple to implement, computationally inexpensive, and results of experiments performed on natural images demonstrate that its performance compares favourably with that of existing methods.
Introduction
Curves formed by lines and edges, corresponding to visually signi cant features such as object contours and textural primitives, represent an important class of visual information. As well as relating directly to the shape and form of objects, they can also act as pointers in the perception of 3-d attributes such as depth and surface orientation. Curve extraction is therefore of considerable interest in image analysis and has applications in a wide range of areas 1 .
The extraction problem has traditionally been cast in terms of a post processing stage to edge detection, typically implemented by the application of a line following algorithm 1 . In complex cases, however, like those presented by natural scenes, the approach su ers from a number of problems, including a lack of robustness and a potentially large computational burden. A major source of di culty is the absence of any i n teraction between the process identifying trace points and that extracting curves, leading more recent approaches to make the identi cation of trace points dependent on local curve properties such as smoothness and curvature 2 -4 . However, although proving e ective for robust estimation of trace points 3 , it does not address a second drawback of traditional techniques: the vast number of trace points detected in a typical image means that grouping them into distinct traces can be both problematic and computationally intensive.
The work reported here seeks to address this grouping problem while retaining the advantages of using local curve properties. The scheme is based within a multiresolution framework, in which curves are represented in a piecewise linear manner by connected line segments de ned at appropriate resolutions within a quadtree. These segments are extracted as linear features from an image using an e cient decision process operating on the quadtree and a frequency domain method to estimate feature parameters. Implementation is based on the multiresolution Fourier transform MFT 5 6 , a linear transform providing spatially localised estimates of the frequency spectrum over multiple scales. A grouping process determines the nal curve traces by linking subsets of segments using a continuity criterion. Since the number of segments in a typical image is relatively few, the complexity of this latter stage is considerably less than when dealing with edge points, yielding an algorithm which i s fast, simple to implement and gives good results on a range of data.
Multiresolution Curve Extraction
The curve representation adopted here is similar to that proposed by Shneier 7 and has been used previously for line detection 8 . It is de ned on a non-overlapping quadtree in which the nodes of the tree are associated with regions corresponding to successive subdivision of the image into quadrants. A plane curve is then represented by a subset of nodes from di erent levels, the regions of which are contiguous and whose union covers the entire trace such that each section within a region can be approximated by a parametric description. The result is a piecewise representation of the curve which is optimised by selecting the nodes such that their regions are the largest compatible with the parametric form, thus ensuring maximum coverage of the trace by a minimal number of nodes. An example is shown in Fig. 1 , where each section is approximated by a single straight line segment, and where the selected nodes re ect the structure of the trace -high curvature sections being represented by nodes at lower levels, and smoothly varying sections by those at higher levels.
A central aim of the work presented here is to show that representations of the form shown in Fig. 1 can be used as a basis for e cient curve extraction. To see this, note that in the case of`natural images', in which curves are formed by transient features such as lines and edges, the nodes representing a curve will de ne a homogeneous set of regions -each is anisotropic and contains a linear feature in the form of a low curvature, nite length line or edge. It follows that the set of line segments forming a curve trace can be extracted by combining a method of detecting such regions with a scale selection procedure, ie to search for isolated linear features over di erent levels within the quadtree. The bene t of the approach is that it requires the application of a common`local detection operation' at each scale, leading to a simple and computationally e cient extraction process. Of course, in general, images will contain more than one curve, necessitating an additional grouping stage to identify individual traces. Multiple curves can, however, be accommodated within the above representation, and since the number of line segments detected will be very much less than the number of pixels along a curve, this grouping operation will be correspondingly less demanding computationally than in previous approaches. The proposed extraction process can therefore be summarised by the following two stage algorithm: i Starting at the root node, traverse the quadtree, testing the region of each node against a`single linear feature' hypothesis. Terminate a branch of the tree either on accepting the hypothesis, in which case the parameters of the feature are then estimated, or when the region does not contain a curve section. The result is a`truncated quadtree', with the leaf nodes de ning regions which are classi ed either as`empty' or as containing single line segments. ii Group the line segments de ned at the leaf nodes into ordered sequences using a connection criterion based on relative orientation and proximity. These sequences then de ne the extracted curve traces and can be used to derive nal curve estimates via polynomial tting. The algorithm therefore resembles traditional approaches: i identify trace points and ii group them to determine individual traces. The di erence is that the input to the grouping stage is no longer a simple edge map, but a set of parametrically de ned line segments corresponding to collinear trace points, thus providing a simpli ed grouping problem. Moreover, the top-down process within the quadtree provides an e cient means of identifying a near-optimal number of segments according to the curve representation, ie corresponding to the largest regions containing isolated linear features within the quadtree structure.
It is important at this point to note that although in the representational framework a curve trace is de ned in terms of line segments con ned within the quadtree regions, this need not imply that the extraction of the linear features should be similarly constrained. Such an approach w ould clearly lead to the`block e ects' characteristic of`hard boundary' methods. A more appropriate framework is one in which regions are analysed by sets of overlapping windows at each scale, these being centred within the regions of the quadtree and having spatial extent to allow for interaction between neighbouring regions. This provides for a degree of smoothing between the boundaries while retaining the adaptive and computational advantages of a hierarchical approach.
A Curve Extraction Algorithm
The main components involved in implementing the two stage algorithm outlined above are described in this section. In the rst stage, line segments corresponding to linear features are identi ed using the estimation and selection process de ned on the quadtree. This has two components: an analysis of regions in the form of estimating linear feature parameters; and a top-down selection procedure for determining the largest regions which contain single features. The line segments are then connected in the second stage using a grouping procedure based on local continuity b e t ween pairs of segments and nal curve traces are inferred at sub-pixel resolution by tting B-spline interpolation curves to each set of linked segments.
Extraction of Line Segments
The initial task is to identify line segments at di erent spatial resolutions within the regions of the quadtree. This is based on a frequency domain model of linear features 5 , the parameters of which are estimated from spatially localised spectra obtained from the multiresolution Fourier transform MFT 5 6 . Apart from the advantages of a model-based approach, the scheme has the bene t of an estimation procedure which operates directly on the image and gives estimates whose resolution in position and orientation can be arbitrarily high without a ecting the computational cost.
Linear Feature Estimation
Consider rst an isolated linear feature de ned on a continuous support, ie a straight line or edge of in nite length. Such a feature with orientation has a frequency spectrum of the form In e ect, the argument o f R corresponds to the`average' phase di erence along the orientation , its magnitude being large in the case of a linear phase. It thus provides a means of deciding whether a linear feature is present and of estimating its position. Moreover, since the latter is derived from the phase of R, it has sub-pixel resolution, independent of the computational requirement. The analysis is readily extended to nite length features, ie line or edge segments. The nite length has the e ect of smoothing out the energy spectrum about the orientation and thus the segment centroid can be estimated from correlation coe cients calculated both parallel and perpendicular to . Denoting these by R 1 and R 2 respectively R l = 1 card
where de nes the set of coe cients about ,! j denotes the coordinates de ned on a rectangular cartesian lattice rotated to an angle , ie the lattice axes are at angles and + =2, and the vectors! j1 and! j2 de ne the coordinates of its two causal neighbours, iẽ
whereẽ is the unit vector in the orientation . In the presence of a feature segment with centroid = 1 + 2 , where 1 and 2 are the projections along the two axes of the rotated lattice, an estimate of follows from
.2 Estimator Implementation
The above discussion assumes an idealised case -an isolated feature de ned on an in nite support. In practice, however, the analysis will need to be performed within local regions and the correlation coe cients computed from spatially localised spectra. The latter are obtained from the MFT of the image. E ectively a`stack' of windowed FT's in which the window extent i s v aried systematically to give a m ultiresolution representation of the`space-frequency' plane, it is de ned for a discrete image, x i = x i1 ; i2 , 0 i1 ; i2 N , as 6
x i n; ! j n; n = where | 2 = ,1,`.' denotes scalar product, i n and! j n de ne the region centres and frequency coordinates respectively, and the window functions w n k are de ned such that their spatial extent v aries as a function of the scale parameter n. At a given scale, the coe cientsx i n; ! j n; n correspond to the discrete FTs of the windowed images w n k , i nx k centred about the points i n. Spectral estimates corresponding to the regions of a quadtree can thus be obtained by arranging the latter according to assuming N = 2 M i1 n = , n2i mod N n + 1=2 i2 n = , n2 bi=N nc + 1 =2 0 i 2 2n 9 where ,n and N n de ne the size and number of regions along each dimension on level n, i e , n = 2 M,n and N n = 2 n . In the present w ork, the frequency coordinates! j n w ere de ned on a cartesian lattice and the windows were bandlimited prolate spheroidal sequences with e ective spatial extent c hosen to give a 50 overlap between adjacent regions 5 . The latter allows for a degree of overlap between the regions as discussed earlier.
The estimation scheme also assumes the presence of a single feature in a known orientation . T h us, before parameter estimation can proceed with con dence, it is rst necessary to determine whether a region contains a single feature and in which orientation. As described in the next section, this is achieved by considering the distribution of feature energy based on correlation coe cients computed along equally spaced candidate orientations. Since several features may be present, the analysis is performed directly along each orientation as de ned by 3, thus helping to minimise bias caused by i n terference between nearby features. The`local' correlations of 5 are used to estimate centroid positions at a later stage, once isolated features have been identi ed and interference is assumed to be small. For a region centred at i n on level n of the quadtree, correlations are computed in 0 k N n orientations using R ik n = 1 N v n , 1 Nvn,1 X j=1x i n;ṽ k j n; n x i n;ṽ k j,1 n; n 10 where the vectorsṽ k j n = j + 0 :5 nẽ k n de ne the frequency coordinates along the orientation k n = k=N n a t i n tervals n = =N v n and the MFT coe cientsx i n;ṽ k j n; n are obtained from those de ned on the cartesian lattice using bilinear interpolation 5 . The number of coordinates and orientations, N v n and N n, are varied with the scale index n according to the frequency sampling density. To lessen the dependence on absolute magnitude values, the correlations are normalised using R 0 ik n = R ik n=m i n, such that the normalisation coe cient m i n = nE i n + 1 , nm i 0 n , 1 is derived recursively over scale, where i 0 = bi=4c is`father node' index on level n , 1 and E i n is the average energy over all orientations
Nvn,1 X j=0 x i n;ṽ k j n; n 2 
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The averaging over scale allows for local smoothing of the estimates based on`neighbourhood activity', the degree of which i s c o n trolled by the recursion parameter 0 n 1 10 .
Detection of Single Feature Regions
The process of detecting those regions which satisfy a`single linear feature' hypothesis is combined with that which determines the largest of such regions within the quadtree structure. This is the top-down selection procedure described earlier, with the analysis at each n o d e h a ving three components: an energy measure to determine if the underlying region is likely to contain signi cant features; an anisotropy measure based on the correlation magnitudes over all orientations to indicate the likelihood of a single feature; and a scale consistency test to ensure agreement b e t ween scales. The decision as to whether a region is likely to contain one or more features is based on the sum of the correlation magnitudes over all orientations. If this is below a threshold, the region is classi ed as not containing any signi cant features. Examples can be seen in Figs. 3a and 4a, and as would be expected, correspond to homogeneous or slowly varying`lowpass' regions.
Region anisotropy is assessed by considering the distribution of correlation magnitudes over the candidate orientations. A single feature will be indicated by energy concentration about the corresponding orientation, whilst several features or a textured region, for example, will lead to a more isotropic distribution. The measure used here is derived from a principal component analysis based on tensors 11 . For a region centred on i n, a tensor T i n is calculated T i n = N n,1 X k=0 jR 0 ik njẽ k nẽ T k n 12 whereẽ k n = cos k n sin k n T and T denotes transpose. The orthogonal eigenvectors of T i n de ne the principal axis of the distribution jR 0 ik nj, essentially corresponding to the`average orientation', and a comparison of the eigenvalues provides a measure of the anisotropy. T h us, a principal orientation i n is estimated for each region, and an anisotropy measure given by i n = j i1 n, i2 nj=j i1 n+ i2 nj, where i1 n and i2 n are the eigenvalues of T i n. If i n i s a b o ve a threshold, estimates of the feature centroid are then be obtained via a correlation analysis within a region about i n as described in section 3.1.1. From 5, correlations R i1 n and R i2 n are computed within a subset i n of frequency coe cients, where the width of i n is scale dependent and the coe cients are obtained via bilinear interpolation at intervals n along each rotated axis cf 6. The centroid estimate then follows using 7, ie i n = i1 nẽ i n + i2 nẽ i n+=2 with il n = arg R il n = n, l = 1 ; 2.
A single feature region must also satisfy a scale consistency criterion: an analysis of subregions should not indicate anything to the contrary, eg a feature which i s not consistent with that at the larger scale. The criterion used here is based on a comparison with estimates obtained at the child nodes of the current node. If they agree, the single feature hypothesis is accepted. However, if one or more of the estimates disagree, the hypothesis is rejected. This may occur, for example, for a region containing two features in the same orientation, which cannot be distinguished at the larger scale, but can be isolated in the subregions. For a region at scale n and centred on i n, consistency measures with the child nodes are de ned as 0 l 4 c il n = cos 2 il n 2An cos 2 il n j il nj A n j il nj = 2 0 else 13 where il n = i n, 4i+l n+1 is the di erence between the principal orientations associated with the current node and the lth child node and il n = i1 n , x l n:ẽ i n , 4i+l1 n + 1 represents the separation between the features at each scale. Here, 4i+l1 n + 1 is the perpendicular component of the estimated centroid in the principal orientation for the lth child andx l n denotes the position of the child region centre with respect to that of the current region. Note the use of the perpendicular components of the centroids ensures compatibility b e t ween the levels. The function c il n therefore varies between 0 and 1: it is 1 if the two features coincide and decreases to 0 as their orientations and positions diverge.
Hierarchical Line Extraction
The top-down selection process to identify isolated line segments can now be summarised. Starting at some large scale within the quadtree, the following analysis is performed at each node: 1. If the sum of the correlation magnitudes over the candidate orientations is below a threshold, classify the underlying region as`lowpass' and truncate the tree at the current node.
2. Otherwise, calculate the inertia tensor T i n and the anisotropy measure i n. If i n i s b e l o w a threshold, classify the region as containing more than one feature and proceed to the next level, repeating the analysis at the four child nodes. 3. Otherwise, use the principal axis of T i n as the principal orientation for the region and compare it with those of its child nodes using the consistency measures c il n. If any of these are below a threshold, proceed to the next level and repeat the analysis at the child nodes. 
Trace Grouping and Inference
The nal stage is to connect the line segments to form the traces of the curves. This is based on a local searching process and a continuity measure between pairs of segments. Traces de ned at sub-pixel resolution are then derived by tting B-spline curves to each set of linked segments.
Local Continuity
Central to the linking procedure is the continuity measure used to establish whether a pair of segments are likely to belong to the same curve. This is based on a separable function of the spatial separation and relative orientations, attaining large values for collinear segments in close proximity and decreasing for greater separation and divergent orientations. Apart from being simple to compute, the measure has a number of properties which make it suitable for the application. Foremost amongst these is that it tends to link segments corresponding to slowly varying and low curvature traces, an attribute which is appropriate when dealing with natural images. At the same time, it is less restrictive than measures such as cocircularity, which, although relevant when dealing with essentially contiguous trace points 3 , is inappropriate in the present application, where the segments are separated by signi cant distances and de ned at di erent resolutions.
Consider two potentially linked segments at di erent scales m and n, and assigned to spatial locations i m and j n. The continuity b e t ween the segments is given by 
Trace Grouping
Segments are grouped into ordered sets to form curve traces using a local searching algorithm based upon the above continuity measure. This is an upward directed process within the truncated quadtree resulting from the line extraction stage. Beginning at the root node n = 0 , i = 0, it descends to nodes whose child nodes are all leaf nodes and then forms trace sections by combining the line segments de ned at the child level into ordered sets. These are then propagated up through the tree, combining with other sections or isolated segments de ned at higher levels if appropriate. On completion, the required curve traces are those assigned to the root node.
Trace sections are formed at a node by searching the sections or segments at its child nodes and seeking to link them according to a continuity criterion. For a node on level n at position i, this begins by forming a set of sections S i n which is the union of those of its children, ie S i n = S 3 l=0 S 4i+l n+ 1, where each section consists either of a single segment or an ordered set of linked segments. The search proceeds by considering a section within this set, S ik n, and seeking the sections from those remaining which maximise the continuity measure with its end segments or itself for a single segment and such that each measure is above a threshold. If connections are found, a new section is formed by concatenating the connecting sections with S ik n, and which then replaces the latter in the set S i n. If the notional link between two segments passes through an`empty' region, the connection is tested by ensuring that it is supported by an additional feature estimation in the relevant orientation. This`gaplling' test serves to avoid spurious connections in which i n termediate information is not supportive, and to detect curves with subthreshold feature estimates along part of their length. The`connect and replace' process continues amongst the set S i n until no change occurs, the nal set then being parsed to remove a n y duplications.
Trace Inference
Finally, B-spline interpolation curves are tted to each set of linked segments at the root node of the quadtree. This provides a simple and fast method for deriving a description of each trace at sub-pixel resolution. Given an ordered set of segments s 1 ,..,s R , with centroids~ 1 ,..,~ R , a parametric description of the trace is obtained using P = P R r=1~ r B m r , where de nes an arbitrary point on the curve and the B m r are mth order B-splines. Third order splines were used and the points P generated using a standard recursive technique.
Examples of the resulting curves are shown in Figs. 3b and 4b , which are binary images showing each curve a s a n u n broken line. The signi cant curves in each image have been identi ed and these correspond well with object contours. Moreover, in cases of low feature energy along a portion of a curve, the algorithm has succeeded in identifying the relevant features in order to complete the curve. The computational cost depends upon the image complexity, although since the majority of the computation is in the calculation of the MFT, the additional burden incurred when dealing with more complex images is not signi cantly greater. As a guide, the experiments required in the order of 400 multiplications per pixel for the complete extraction process.
Conclusions
The aim of this work has been to illustrate two important concepts: i that multiresolution methods are both computationally e cient and can give signi cant reductions in the redundancy of curve representation; and ii, that estimation procedures can be placed on a more rigorous basis by using the frequency domain properties of linear features. The performance of the algorithm served to demonstrate the e ectiveness of the approach, the results comparing favourably with those obtained elsewhere 2 3 , and were achieved at comparatively low computational cost.
There are, however, several areas which need further investigation, particularly the selection of the optimal scale for a given curve section and the di culties encountered when the region size is small. Although the problems clearly result from the inherent trade-o between achievable resolution in the spatial and frequency domains, it is anticipated that improved performance could be obtained by enhancing the scale consistency test. A more sophisticated scheme for the segmentation of trace points into individual traces is also being investigated. 
